SUGARS AND PRODUCTS CONTAINING THEM	fif
ihe algebraic difference between the rotation given by the normal weight
©f saccharose in 100 c.c. and that given by the same solution after inversion :•
loo — (— 42-66 + 0-5 t] = 142-66 — 0-5 /.
For / == 2b,. iMs formula is identical with the first of formulae V,
Formula* V aod VI give the quantities of the two sugars in p grams of
the substance dissolved in 100 e,e.    The respective percentages, X and Y,.
are given by:
(VII)	X = ~-~~ and Y = ——. >
P	P    '
It is easy to see that if the normal weight of the substance is taken
(i.e., p =26-048 or 26), Clerget's formula becomes:
i   (viii)	x = ~ioq(p~~pi).
L-~	142-66 — 0-5*
Mohr c.c.
3-839  pi +  1-254  P 
True c c.
3-846 p!   +   1-256 P 
I5-523
— 3-839 pi —I -254 P 
I5'576
— 3-846 p!— 1-256 P 
27-655
-^3-839*1- 1-254 P 
27750
— 3-846 Pi— 1-256 P 
6-066
3.839^ + 1-254^ 
6-087
3-846   p! +  1-256  P 
40-484
3'839 pi +  1-^54 P 
40-653
3-846   p! +  1-256  P 
15-457 
I5-5I5 
As regards the second formula (V), which gives the quantity y of the
reducing sugar accompanying the saccharose, insertion of the various values
for az on the Ventzke scale (see Table XVI) gives the following results :
Glucose
Levulose
Invert Sugar
Maltose
Lactose
If the percentage of the reducing sugar is required, the second formula
VII is applied.
Instead of one of the methods (a) and (6), a mixed procedure is often
followed in practice, the reducing sugar being determined by means of
FehHng's solution and the saccharose by Clerget's method 1:
(c) The reducing sugar accompanying the saccharose is determined
directly by Fehling's solution. The saccharose is then inverted and the
reducing power again determined. The difference between the two results
gives the invert sugar derived from the saccharose and hence, by multiply-
ing by 0-95, the saccharose itself.2	^	rf < ,
This method involves a source of error in cases where the Eed^ofeig ^tjgp^r
*	This is the procedure employed in the analysis of many products
(see later in this chapter) and of spirituous liquors, in the iMgn&ia&iiQa of
and lactose in condensed mdlk (y.#*), etc.	*
*	This method is often used witb products conteiimg sugar (me Jairer in this chapter),
with wines, etc., to confirm the proportiom ol ttobbuftee t«*n4

